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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTIOf'J
I.

STATEmENT OF THE PURPOSE

The purpose of this study was to make an intensive survey
of the origin and

develo~ment

of the Mar Thoma Syrian Church of India.

The name 'St. Thomas Christians' came to be known among the Church
historians and among several Christian writers much earlier on account of the long standing tradition that St. Thomas, one of the
twelve disciples of Christ, brought the Gosoel to the South Western
coast of India early in the second half of the first century and
founded the first seven Churches in

South India.

The reliability

of this tradition has been a matter of much controversy and remains
to this day.
back

do~m

This groun of Christians which traces its beginning

to the first century and boas tingly connects it with St.

Thomas has grown to be an indeoendent and indigenous denomination
of India today.

The question arises in one's mind as to the valid-

ity and truth involved in this claim and long cherished heritage of
the St. Thomas Christians.

This research is directed to a brief

survey into the subject.
II.

JUSTIFICATION OF THE STUDY

The many Christians in India who are the oroducts of the
missionary enterorises of the illest as well as many in the Western
countries are inclined to believe that Christianity was first introduced to India from the illest while the truth is that i t

was

2

introduced from the East.

This has been and still is a matter

of qLiestion and curiosity in the minds of many of the Church oriented

peo~le

in the West.

The author has been constantly con-

fronted with the situation, due to the fact that he comes from
Southern India and particularly since he is a member of the Mar
Thoma Syrian Church, that more direct and consistent concept regarding the Mar Thoma

Church was asked to be related by Christian

friends.
III.

LIMITATION OF THIS STUDY

No attempt was made in this research to confirm the tradition of St. Thomas to be true or false.
tion even today in the twentieth century.

It is a matter of soeculaHowever. oarticular at-

tention has been made in examining the various views by various
authors with regard to the validity of the tradition.

It is grati-

fying to know that there are sufficient evidences to make one think
that the Church of Jesus Christ existed in Southern India as far
back as the latter oart of

th~

third century, if not. the fourth

century.
Resource materials are very limited in this oarticular field
of study.

Due to the fact that Kerala State where the majority of

the members of the Mar Thoma Church live and where the ecclesiastical center of the Church is located, is an isolated Southern part
of India.

Tourists and missionaries most often never took any trou-

ble to travel all the way down to the South since they had enough
opportunities for service in the Northern and Central parts of India.

3

Consequently, Kerala State was kept in isolation from outsiders until the nineteenth century wllen the Church missionary society came
in contact with the Church in Kerala.

Certain books have been

published by some of the Chaolains and British Residents concerning
the St. Thomas Christians.

These books ',"ere :Jublished in London of

which some are out of print and some of course, seem to be hard to
get hold of.

This definitely limits the sources for the contribu-

tion to this research project.

The main books that were used in

this study have been ordered from India and some of them were published by some of the prominent members of the mar Thoma Church.
The rest of the resource materials were collected from the libraries
in U. S.

IV.

mETHODS OF DROCEDURE

Chapter two osens with some quotations from three great men
who were counted among the political leaders of India.

The rest of

the chapter deals with an intensive survey of St. Thomas tradition
as presented by some eminent authors both in India and abroad.
Chapter three has to do with the early history of the Syrian
Church in India and different periods the

~urch

did go through.

Chapter four contains the arrival of the Church missionary
Society and the Reformation movement within the

Syrian Church as

a result of which the mar Thoma Church came into being.
In Cha:Jter five a general idea of the Mar

Thoma Church to-

day and its various functions and activities are oresented in a
limited manner and chaoter six brings the research to a close with

4

concluding remarks and bibliography.

v.

DEFINITION OF TERMS

I • 'Mar Thoma' .

Syriac name for St. Thomas.
This term sometimes is misleading.

It does not mean that they are mostly the descendants of small
groups who from time to time came to
there.

~uth

India and settled down

In fact. most of them are Indians by race.

The name Syria

came to be applied to them because they used Syria c for worshi[J.
At

present~

no doubt. it also represents tho total pattern of

culture of the community.!
Syriac is not used in the worshio of the mar Thoma
today.

Church

Unfortunately the word •Syrian' is still attached to the

filar Thoma

Church occasionally which makes the name as Mar Thoma

Syrian Church.
3.
British rule

_fD.<.l:_~_§bar

The Southwest coast of India which during the

'!..

com~rised

the States of Travancore and Cochin with

f!lalabar district of Madras State.

St. Thomas is said to have ar-

rived in malabar and founded the first Churches.
4.

_r)_E?_.!'ala.

Since the linguistic distribution of provinces

of independent India took olace a few years ago the three areas
----··- ·------I

M. M. Thomas & C. 0 Mathew, The Indian Churches of St.
Thomas , (Far ida bad . India : Today and TO"m~-r'i- o t:;·•s--- Pr-:D1·t-~ r s ;i967-)·;p. I
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areas which used the language of malayalam became one unit, that
is, Travancore.

Cochin and Malabar merged together and took the

new name •Kerala' which literally means the valley of coconuts.
5.

)Yl_t:llayalam..

The name of the language of Kerala.

malay-

lam is one of the four Dravidian languages of South India.
6.

The Syriac version of the word for bishop.

metran.

This word is still in common use in Kerala having addGd a suffix
to Metran which changes to 'Metrachan'.

This usage is more respect-

ful and affectionate.
7

~lt?_:\:_~o p~li tan.

The positiona 1 title for the senior bish-

op of the Mar Thoma Church.
B.

Juhanon Mar Thoma.

The most Rev. Juhanon Mar Thoma is

the present metropolitan of the Mar Thoma Church,

'Juhanon' is the

Syrian version for the Malayalam name Yohannan which was his given
name.

But at the time of consecration into bishooric 'Yohannan' was

changed into 'Juhanon'.

The title 'Mar Thoma' is associated with

the name of the metropolitan as a traditional heritage.
9.

Malpan.

It is a Syrian word which means a professor or

a teacher especially the one who teaches in a seminary and other
religious institutions.
10.

.e_arthia_Q~·

Tho y are known in India as Pahla vas.

was an ancient kingdom Southeast of the Casoian sea, in Asia.

Parth i.a
Par-

thia was an independent kingdom until 500 B.C. when it was conquered

6

by Cyorus of Persia.

235 B.C.

Alexander the Great conquered Parthia by

Parthia regained its independence and it soon ruled a

large emQire in the East.

2

of Constantinople in the fourth century.
Jesus united in himself two persons:
these two

~ersons

Nestorius believed that

the Word and the man.

But

were so closely united that they could be re-

garded as one.

Nestorian doctrine does not recognize Mary as the

mother of God.

It

teache~

instead that Mary gave birth to a man

who was the instrument of divinity, but not divinity itself.
A. D. 43! Nestorius was condemned in the Church Council.

In

The

followers of Nestorian doctrine are called Nestorius Christians.

2 Thomas tu. Africa.
(1970 Edition), XV, p.I64.

11

Parthia".

The World Book Encyclopedia,

CHAfJTER II
THE TRADITION OF ST. THOMAS
I. COMMENTS BY GREAT MEN OF INDIA
Remember, St. Thomas came to India when many of the countries of Europe had not yet become Christian, and so, those Indians who trace their Christianity to him have a longer history
and a higher an5estry than that of Christians of many of the European countries.
.
.
-Dr. Rajendra Prasad, PresJ.dent of
India (1952-1962), from his speech at the St. Thomas Day celebrations in New Delhi on December 18,1955.
Christianity has flourished in India from the beginning of
the ~ristian era. The Syrian Christians of Malabar believe that
their form of Christianity is Apostolic derived directly from the
Apostle Thomas. They contend that their version of the Christian
faith is distinctive and independent of the forms established by
Peter and St. Paul in the West. What is obvious is that there have
been Christians in the West coast of India from the very early
times. They were treated with gieat resoect by the Hindus, whose
princes built for them Churches.
-Dr. S, Radhakrishnan. Former President
of India.
You may be surprised to learn that Christianity came to
India long before it went to England or Western Europe, and when
in Rome it was a desoised and proscribed sect. Within one hundred
years or so of the death of Jesus, Christian missionaries came to
South India by sea, They were received courteously and permitted
to preach their new faith, They converted a large number of people
and their descendants have lived there, with varying fortune, to
this day. most of them be~ong to old Christian sects which have
ceased to exist in Europe. -Jawahrlal Nehru

3

S. G.. Po then, .J.}l_§'__~y_l:' ian___ ~I:'_i_~_!.?_n.~__.Q_f___~_§'_;'_~ la....L (Bombay,
New York: Asia Publishing House, 1963) p.3
4
5

Ibid
Ibid

8

II.

OPINIONS AND SUGGESTIONS

The words quoted above are of course, from men of high esteem in the oolitical and social fields of India.

However, that

does not mean that one should submit himself to their statements
because they were great men, rather, tlleir statements could reaffirm the traditional belief of the Syrian Christians of South India
in connection with St. Thomas.
Historians are by no means in agreement on the long standing tradition that St. Thomas, one of the twelve Aoostles of our
Lord, was the founder of the Church in South India.

While several

Western historians have oassed the judgment that the basis that is
available of the tradition is very flimsy, there are those who have
made such an outright denial.

fr1.

m.

statoment from Dr. J, B. Keay' s work

Thomas quotes the following
"Tt~e

History of the Syrian

Church in India:The visit of St. Thomas to India cannot be positively
proved. The local traditions with regard to his visit is very
strong and there is no other rival local tradition as to the origin
of the Church in South India. The tradition has been held outside
India both in the West ahd in the East from very early times.
There is nothing improbable in the story that the Apostle should
have traveled as far as India to preach the Gospel. If the story
6
cannot be oroved. it is certainly by no means unlikely.
Some writers have gone still further and maintained that
there is sufficient evidence for the acceotance of the tradition.
Such are Bishoo A. E, Pnedleycott, the author of "India and the Apestle Thomas," and Dr. J. N. Farquhar, the author of nThe Apostle

6

Thomas & filathew, o:J.cit., p.5

9

Thomas in South India,

11

and Dr, Zaleski

the author of "The

Apostle Thomas."
Bisho~

Steohen Neil, who was a missionary in India for

twenty years and retired recently says that the first European
missionary to India in the thirteenth century discovered to his
surprise a flourishing community of Christians, isolated between
the mountains and oceans in South West India.
this day as the 'Thomas Christians'.

They are known to

Legend has it that St. Thomas

himself founded the Church and became its first martyr.

Bishop

Stephen Neil says:
There is no priori reason for dismissing the claim as mere
mythology or fantasy. The monsoon wind wns discovered in the first
century B. C. merchants then found that. if they made use of the
South West wind in a certain months of the year and set their sails
and tiller in a particular way, they could avoid the enormous
journey along the coast of Iran ond Baluchistan, and could sail
across the open ocean and arrive much more quickly in India, ~he
land of spices. The discoveries of hoards of Roman commercial settlement of the first century A. D. on the South East coast of India,
at Arikkamedu in tho neighbourhood of Pondicherry. make it clear
that commerce between the Roman Empire and South India was on a
grand scale. If Thomas was at any time in Egypt, therG was nothing
to prevent his taking shio and trans~orting himself to India. But
in historical resee1rch there is a long gao between possibility and
probability. There is reallv no evidence in favour of the foundation
of Indian Christianity by Thomas exceot the persistent strength of
the tradition. 7
III.

THE TRADITION ITSELF IN A NUTSHELL

It is that in A. D. 52 St. Thomas in the course of his missionary adventures landed in Cranganore. a famous ancient Port on the

-------------7
Pakist~.!J.·

Ste chen Neil, Tb.? Story_ ___g_f_t_b_t?__~_!J_:;-_i._§l_t i§_r}_§_ -~r}_J_n d~~.....§:nd
(Grand Rapids: W.B.E. Publishing CO. 1970) pp.I6-I7
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coast of Malabar.

He visited several places Qreaching the Gospel

of his master and gained many adherents even frol71 the suoerior
caste among the Hindus. namely Brahmins,

The Church was founded

in as many as seven places and elders were ordained.

Malankara, a

suburb of Cranganore (the ancient muziris which was a cosmopolitan
port, where merchants of all nations were found), Kottakayal
(Parur), Palur (Chavakkat or in its anglicized form Chowghat),
Kokkamangalam, Niranam, Quilan and Chayal (Nila ckal) are the seven
places where the churches are said to have been

fo~nded.*

Later

Tho171as crossed over to the East coast of South India and reached
Mailapore, which is part of the modern city of Madras.

There also

he carried on a preaching campaign and many are said to have accepted the new faith.

It is also said in connection with the

tradition that Thomas in his evangelizing ambition travelled as far
as China but did not stay in China too long.
and resumed his work there.

He returned to Madras

A large number of souls ware won for

Christ at this time but this evoked greater hostility on the part
of several Hindus.

The hostility of some Hindus resulted in the

martyrdom of St. Thomas on a small hill, which still bears the name
'St.

Thomas Mount' which is about eight miles away from the city

of Madras.

His body is supposed to have been buried in mailapore

and over the tomb stands the Roman Catholic Cathedral of San-Thome.

*The names given within brackets are the modern names for
those cities.

II

Supposed fragments of the bones of the Apostle Thomas are kept
there for the veneration of believers.

8

According to some lines of traditions St. Thomas first
planted Christianity in

Arabia and in the island of Socotra be-

fore sailing eastward to land at Cranganore.

The claim that St.

Thomas went to China for a little while and returned to madras
has been mentioned by J. N. Oglivie in his writing "The Apostles of
India."

Accordino to Oglivie three sites connected with the martyr-

dom of the Apostle have been identified which are now regular places
of pilgrimage.

Some eight miles to the South West of Madras, a

small hill, which forms a striking feature in the surrounding unbroken plain. bears the name of "St. Thomas mount", which has been
referred to above,

The second place the "Little Mount" which is

two miles nearer to Madras is still a smaller eminence.

Here a

cave is shown where the hunted Apostle sought refuge, and on the
rocky surface of the elevation hollows made by the face of the
Apostle are to be seen. by those who have eyes to see.

most sacred

of all is the third site, identified long prior to the other two,
which is none other than the tomb where the body of the slain Apostle was laid,

Over the tomb now stands the noble Cathredal of

'St. Thome. 1
It is believed that the Apostle first addressed his message
to the Jews of Malabar.

The advent of the long awaited messiah

must have been a welcome news to the sons of Israel living in

8

Thomas

&

fllathew. op.cit., p.7

I2

Malabar in practical isolation.

But it

munity that interested the Apostle.

~as

not his own small com-

9

There is a legend connected with the circumstance under
which St. Thomas came to India.

The story goes as follows:

The

Apostle drew lots to decide which parts of the world they should
go and evangelize.

India fell to the lot of Thomas but he was

reluctant to go there.

At this time, there came by providence a

certain merchant, Habban by name, who had come from India in
search of a carpenter to build a palace for his master Gondophares.
Jesus Christ intervehed at this time and sold his disciple Thomas,
who was a carpenter, to Habban who later sailed back to India with
Thomas.

The Apostle was introduced to Gondophares, The Indo Parthian

king and was given money for the building of a oalace on a particular
spot.

Thomas spent the money for the relief of the poor.

king came to see the palace, Thomas said
built for him was in heaven.

th~t

When the

the palace he had

The king having got so angry ordered

that Habban and Thomas be put in prison to be executed.

At this

time the king's brother was seriously ill and that night he dreamt
that he died and went to heaven.

There the angels showed him the

palace which Thomas had built for his brother.

In the next morning

he told the king about the dream and the beautiful oalace in heaven.
The king released Habban and Thomas and having done that, the king
himself believed in the Gospel and received baptism by Thomas.
Thomas was now free to preach the Gospel in the king's realm.

9

J. N. Ogilvie, The Apostles
Sloughton, 1915) pp.S-7

of_~ndia 1 (London, Hodder and

I3

The book. Acts of Thomas. an apocryphal book of the third century
contains many stories of this kind.

It is by no means easy to be-

lieve in the authenticity of these, although the main story seems to
have attracted the attention of certain historians.

From the third

to the nineteenth century, the names of Thomas and Gondaphares were
connected by tradition.
of Gondaohares.

But Indian history knew no king by the name

Strangely enough. the excavation in Punjab toward

the close of the nineteenth century resulted in the discovery that
Gondaphares was a historical oerson, a king of Indo Parthia of the
first century.

So we are forced to grant that there may be an ele-

ment of truth in the story of the work of St. Thomas in the kingdom
of Gondaphares.

Milne Rae, who was a professor in the Madras Chris-

tian college in his book.

11

The Syrian Church in India 11 accepts the

north Indian apostalate of St. Thomas and looks upon the Malabar
story as a 'migration of a tradition'.

But J. N. Farquhar believes

in the probability of ~oth visits.IO
There is another tradition which ascribes the founding of
the church to St. Bartholomew.
Thomas and Bartholomew.

Alfred sent alms to both saints,

Among church fathers Clamant and Eusebius

speak of Bartholomew as the Apostle of India while Jerome and
Chryostom give the title to St. Thomas,

Jerome says "He (the Son

of God) was present in all olaces, with Thomas in India, Peter in
. th p-au l ln
.
I_
11 yrla
. II , o t c. II
Rome, wl-

IOJuhanon Mar Thoma (Most Rev.) Christianitv in India and
S._'l_!_i§_Cl_~JJ_u r_ch, (rna dra s, I n-dia:·rh~o ms~~--C~- f---p--~-2-

_!:; h~_l!l~ _ _IQ_C2.r:rl8. ___

IIIbid

I4

There is a passage in Eusebius in which Pantaenus, a
great Christian teacher in the catechetical school of Alexandria
is said to have been sent on a visit to the land of the Indians
about A. D. 190.

The historian further writes that Pantaenus found

among the Christians of the land a Hebrew cooy of St. matthew's
Gospel which they said was left behind by St. Bartholomew who had
preached in their country.

But was this India the same as our

; ?I2
I n d _a.

The following is quoted from Eusebius. Bishop of Caesarea
(A • D • 2 6 5-3 4 0 ) :

Of these. Pantaenus is said to have come as far as the
Indies. And the re~ort is that he fnund his own arrival anticipated by some who were acquainted with the Gospel of Matthew, to whom
Bartholomew, one of the Apostles, had preached and had left them
the Gospel of matthew in the Hebrew characters, which was also
preserved until this time. (Ecclesiastical History by Eusebius, by
C. F. Cruse, London !847)
The following passage which has a bearing on the traditional knowledge of the apostolic labours of St. Thomas deserves our
attention:India and all its own countries, and those bordering on it,
even to the further sea received the Apostles 'Hand of priesthood
from Judas Thomas, who was guide and ruler in the Church which
built and ministered there.'
(From "Tt}_(:3_J)jJ_£~.£J~.IJ.(:3__C?_f__~he ___~9..§tles
which is assigned to the middle of the second century. The manuscript f~ in the British museum from which Dr. Cureton took his
text).
The famous ecclesiastical council of rEcea, held in 325 A.D.
which was attended by 318 bishoos seemed to have recognized that

12

Thomas and f:lathew .£.P__.cit., p. I4
.£.P..t£~.!.,

pp .17-20

I5
Thomas was the Apostle to India.

The council was divided into

bishoprics of the church into five Patriarchs of which Rome was
first and governed the West.

The others were Constantinople,

Alexandria, Jerusalem and Antioch.

The Patriarch of, or the

supreme head of that church was invested with the authority of
managing the affnirs of the Eastern Churches and was given the
jurisdiction over the Indian churches.

It is significant that the

christian interests in India was represented by Johannes (John)~
the metropolitan of Persia and great India.

Obviously, by that

early date the church in India must have been established and well
organized and known to the emperor Constantine.

Could this have

come about unless it was founded much earlier?
If we turn to the written testimony of a number of Eastern
writers of the first six centuries we find the mention of the
apostleship of St. Thomas in India,

Some of them are: St. Ephraem,

Bishoo of Edessa (300-378). Ambrose Sishoc of Milan (340-397) John
Chrysostom. Archbishop of Constantinople (347-407), Gregory of
Tours (538-594),

(Details of their writings, as also of many others

and exacts from translations of their works are given at length by
W. R. Philips in the Indian Anliquary Vol. 32. 1903).I

4

IV. FUnTHER SURVEY OF THE TRADITION

(I.) GONDAPHARES MEETING WITH ST. THOMAS
As to the meeting of St. Thomas and the Indian king Gondarhares (historical Gondaphares contemporary with the
---~---·-·-------
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Apostle Thomas
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and the ruler in Gandhara, the Northwest border land of India)
while a rigorously scientific

~roof

is impossible, yet the substan-

tial agreement of "Acts of Thomas" (the sole literary document
which mentions the king) with all that is known from other sources,
is the best explained on the supposition that the
kernel of historical truth.

11

Acts" contain a

As to the Southern journey and martyr-

dam in Mylapore, it should be remarked that the agreement of the
Church of Edessa lends a high degree of probability to the claim
that St. Thomas preached in Southern India, suffered martyrdom
there and there first buried.

But difficulties remain and no

strict certainty is claimed for their conclusion by temperate investigators.

Eusebius says that Thomas was the Evangelist of

"Parthia" probably because Edessa where some of his bones were reputed to have been preserved is sometimes called "Edessa of Parthians. 11

These bones were supposed to have been brought to Edessa

from India.

"Acts of Thomas" bears witness to this fact.I

5

The Encyclopedia Americana gives the story connected with
Thomas and Gondaphares in a slightly different manner.

It says

that after the crucifixion of Jesus it fell to the lot of Thomas
to proselytize India and that he hesitated to travel there until
Jesus appeared to him in a vision and ordain3d him to go to
Gondaphares, the Indo Parthian King who ruled over the Kabul Valley
and the Punjab, and to build him a palace.

Thomas went to India.

----· -----5
I UJ. lUright, 11 St, Thomas"~ Encyclopedia Britanica,(Chicago
Ulilliam Benton PtJblisher: 1966) XXII, IL>3-It~4.
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Gondaphares was converted and baotized.

Gondaphares' name is

known to archaeologists through many inscriotions and coins as one
who reigned from A.D. 21 to 52 at Peshwar on the Indus (India).
Tradition states that Thomas later went farther south and east and
founded the

~urch

of the Christians of St. Thomas in Malabar.

Thomas was martyred on a mount in Madras.

His remains were carried

to Edessa where Chrysostom mentions his grave as one of the four
genuine tombs of the Apostles, the other three being of Peter,
Paul and John.

I6

(2.) ANCIENT INDIA AND ST. THOMAS TRADITION
Lemuel Barnes asserts that India received the Gospel in the
very first century.

India was known to the ancients, was conquered

by Alexander, that is, the northern borders of it, and is mentioned
in the book of

Esther.

It has been guessed. though without proof,

that in the account of the Day of Pentecost we should read Indian
instead of
English.

11

Judean 11

-

the words are more alike in Greek than in

It is clear from their names that many of the articles of

commerce in Solomon's day came from India.

It is certain also that

there was a colony of Jews in India from whom representative might
have come at Pentecost.

Tradition asserts that the Aoostle Thomas

went as a missionary to India.

A Christian community which has ex-

isted there from early times bears his name and even shows his grave.

I6
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There is no reason to doubt that Christianity was taken
to India in the first century.

But the first oositive name and

date on record belongs to the second century, Pantaenus, between
180 and 190 A.D.

Pantaenus was a stoic ohilospher who had become

a Christian and the head of a famous Christian college in Alexandria, Egypt.

His

pu~ils,

Clement and Origen. were among the great-

est of early Christian teachers and writers.
Pantaenus was

11

Clement says that

a man of learning who had penetrated most r;rofoundly

into the spirit of Scripture."

Eusebius says that he

guished as an expositor of the Word of God. 11

11

was distin-

Jerome in one of his

letters, says "Pantaenus was sent to India that he might preach
Christ among the Brahmins."

He found Christians already there and

using an early edition of the Gbsoel of matthew. from which he
brought back a copy to Alexandria.

There is no means of knowing

the extent of the work of the orimitive missionaries in India.
At the council of Nice (A.D. 325) there was oresent a "Bishoo of
India."

He was really Bishop in Persia.

in the Persian Empire
.

. d" ... .

JUrlS l.CL-l.On.

the

~ristians

As India had been included

there were counted within his
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8r1fore conclr:dinC} this chapter it would be worthwhile to
look into the words of one of the Church Fat:hers, Gregory of Tours
who lived in the sixth century of the Christian era.

Here is what

he has to say about the translation of the bodv of St. Thomas to

I? Lemuel C.· Barnes ' --------·-·--·------Two Thousand ..Years
of filissions Before
------· -------------------------------------Carey, (Philadelphia: The American Baptist Publication) 1900)
pp. 88-89.
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Edessa from India.
Thomas the Apostle, according to the history of his passion,
is declared to have suffered in India. After a long time his blessed
body was taken into the city which they called Edessa, in Syria and
there buried. Therefore in that Indian place where he first rested
there is a monastery and a church of wonderful size and carefully
adorned and arranged. And in this temole God exhibits a great miracle. For a lamp which is ~laced in it and lighted before his
place of burial, burns by the Divine Will by night and by day, receiving from no one a supply of oil or wick; neither is it extinguished b" the wind nor overset by accident, nor is i t exhausted by
its burning. Arid it has its supply through the merit of the Apostle.
The local tradition knows nothing about the translation of
the body of Thomas to Edessa, but has always held the view that the
body of the Apostle remains to this day in its original rlace which
is Mylapore in India.

Later on, the Portuguese who possessed the

site claimed to have discovered in I523 some bones of the skull and
of the spine in the qrave.

It may

b~

that some relics were trans-

ported to Edessa but not the whole body. I"0
Are we able to conc.l.ude the tradition of St, Thomas positively or negatively?

We are still in a difficult position to give con-

crete evidences to stories with regard to the Anostle's authorship
of founding the Churches in tile first century.

However, these dis-

crepancies do not destroy the central tradition.
and firmly believed in the East and
tians of

es~ecially

It is strongly

by the Syrian Chris-

South India that St. Thomas landed in Malabar, South India

in A.D. 52 and they observe A.D. 59 as the year of St. Thomas' martyrdom.

Modern archaeological evidences have not established tile

truth of the tradition, but place it as the strong

I8
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~robability.

CHAPTER III
THE EARLY HISTORY OF THE CHURCH IN MALABAR
AND ITS FOREIGH DOMINION
We know very little about the growth or developmont of the
Church in Malabar in the first few centuries.

Even though St. Thomas

was welcomed by many Hindus he was greatly opposed by many others
which of course, as we know. ended in his martyrdom.

How did the

newly established Church qo through in the midst of the stronghold
of Hinduism?

How did the Church preserve its genuino faith in the

midst of suoerstitious beliefs and practices?

The history of the

Christians in Malabar for the first two centuries is unknown.

This

veil is lifted with the visit of Pantaenus, whose name has been
mentioned previously in A.D. 189,

His stay was brief and no de-

tailed account of his visit is available.
bar he found a
Alexandria.

Upon his visit to Mala-

Gospel of Matthew in Hebrew which he took away to

There are some historians who say that Christianity

was first introduced to India from Alexandria and that the Indian
Apostle was Mark, but much approval is not given to this theory.
George Smith, the author of "The Conversion of India 11 assumes that Pantaenus, the Greek Stoic and Princical of the Christian
College of Alexandria, was the first missionary to India from a historical standpoint.

Touching the local traditions. he says that

the local churches claim Peter or Thomas or Bartholomew as their
Apostolic founder.

The above statement is a disoutable one.

The

2I

Iq

local claim on Peter is very unlikely. -

The follouJing extract is taken from "The /-\pestles of India"
regarding Pantaenus and is quoted by its author from Eusebius, the
great Church historian:About the same time (i.e.A.D. 180) the School of Faithful
(at Alexandria) was governed by a man most distinguished for his
learning, whose name was Pantaenus: as there had been a school of
sacred learning established there from ancient times. which has
continued down to our own times, and which we have understood was
held by men able in eloquence and the study of divine things. For
the tradition is that this ohilosopher was then in great eminance,
as he had boen first disciplined in the philosoohical principles of
those called Stoics. But he is said to have disolayed such ardour,
and so zealous a disoosition, respecting the divine word, that he
was constituted a herald of the gospel of Christ to the nations of
the East; and advanced even as far as India. For there were still
many evangelists of the word, who were ardently striving to employ
their inspired zeal after the Apostolic example, to increase and
build up the divine word. Of these Pantaenus is said to have come
as far as the Indies. And the report is, that he there found his
own arrival anticipated by some who thore were acquainted with the
Gospel of matthew to whom Bartholomew, one of the apostles, had
preached and had left them the Gospel of matthew in the Hebrew
characters, which was also preserved until this time. Pantaenus,
after many praiseworthy deeds, was finally at the head of the
Alexandrian School, commenting o~ the treasures of divine truth,
0
both orally and in his writings.

We have little evidence of the tradition of the Church in
Malabar till about the close of the second century but, "Historians
are now clear" says Milton Stauffer, "from unassailable evidence
that Christianity was planted in India by the fourth, if not the
. d cenr:ury.
.
"2I
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Th~

THE PERSIAN CONNECTION

ancient rersia was a land that included oarts of the

present Iran and Afghanistan.
the Greek name for the region.

The name

11

r:Jersia 11 came from "Persis",

The Persian themselves called this

land "the land of Aryans 11 from which the name "Iran" comes.
In the 500' s B.c . Persia became a vast em"1ire.
from North Africa
East.

It extended

and South Eastern Europe and to India in the

The Persians ruled an area almost as large as the continental

United States.

Alexander the Great conquered the emoire in 331 B.C.

Later Parthians and Sassanians controlled Persia before it was
conquered by Arabs in A.D. 641.
The Sassanian dynasty named for Sassan, ruled Persia until
641 A.D.
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From the close of the second century let us make a skip over

to the beginning of the fourth century.

Among those bishops who

assembled for the great Church fbuncil of Nicaea in A.D. 325, was
one from Persia. namely John of Persia and Great India.

If this

Great India includes Malabar, then it indicates the connection of
the Malabar Church with the Persian Church even during the early
period.

About the middle of the same century. a colony of

foreign

Christians under the leadership of a merchant, Thomas of Cana, who
is known in Malabar as "Knai Thomman", is said to have come over

22

Richard f\J. Frye, "Persian Ancient", The World Book
Encyclopedia, (Chicago: Field Enterprise, Enterprise, Educational
Corporation, 1970 edition) XV, P.262
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to Malabar and settled down there.

This event was of consider-

able importance which calls for our attention.
One of the

bisho~s

of the Syrian Church in the eighteenth

century, gives a brief account of it in one of his letters as
follows:From this date (Le, the apostle Thomas' death) the faithful diminished little by little in our country. At that time
(fourth century) St. Thomas appeared in a vision to the Metropolitan of the town of Edessa, and said to him: "Wilt thou not help
India?" and he also appeared to Agbar, king of Edessa. who was the
King of the Syrians~ and then by order of the King and the bishop
three hundred and thirty-six families comoosed of children and
grown-up ~Jeople, clerics, men and women, came to India under the
leadership of Thomas the Cananite, from Canan which is Jerusalem.
All these sailed in the sea and entered Kodungallor (Cranagnore)
our country. They inhabited it by special permission from the
King Cheraman Perumal, who was ruling the country at that time.
All this took place in A.D 345. From that time the Church of our
Country s~~ead in all directions, to the numbers of seventy-two
Churches.
This account is given, about fourteen centuries after the
said event has happened.

So no special value is to be attached to

this, except as endorsing the tradition as it was prevalent in the
eighteenth century.
A detailed account is given by a Malayalam writer of the
nineteenth century, who belonged to the

~rian

community of Malabar,

from which the authors of "The Indian Churches of Saint

Thomas"

quote:The Christians of Malayalam (i.e., Malabar) were in a state
of disorder for about 300 years from the time that Apostle Mar
Thomas (i.e., St. Thomas) visited Malayalam and established the true
Faith, as it had neither head or shepherd. But by the Grace of the

23
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Lord, the Episcopa of the Syrian land called Uraha had a vision in
his sleep, in which a person aopeared to him and said, 11 Grieve ye
not for the flock that suffer and collapse in Malayalam which I
won even at the sacrifice of my life? 11 The Er:Jisco[Ja hereon awoke
and at once announced the im;:1ortant tidings to the Holy Catholica
of Jerusalem. He thereon called together learned r:1alpans (i.e.,,
priests who are theological teachers) and others, and consulted
them; and it was resolved that the respected Christian merchant
Thomas of Canas residing in Jerusalem should be sent to Malayalam
on a trading enterorise.
This Thomas of Canas arrived at the Cranganore Bar and
landed and saw and. from the cross they wore round the neck, recognized the Christians who were brought to follow Christ by the
exertions of the apostle Mar Thomas, and who in spite of the oppressions of the heathens and heathen sovereigns continued to remain
in the True Faith without any deviation. He struck their acquaintance and asked them about their past particulars and learned that
their grievance was very hard on account of the want of priests and
that the ~hurch was owing to that reason in a tottering condition.
On learning these particulars, he thought delay was improper and
lading his shir with pepper, etc. which he then could gather,
sailed off, and by Divine Grace, reached Jerusalem without much
delay, and communicated to the Venerable the Catholica of Jerusalem
in detail all the facts he had observed in Malayalam. And thereon,
with the sanction of Eusthathius Patriarch of Antioch, 400 and odd
persons, comprising men, women and boys, with Episcopa Joseph of
Uraha and priests and deacons, were olaced under the orders of the
respectable merchant Thoma of Canae, and sent off by shio to
Malayalam. with blessing.
By the Grace of Almighty God all these arrived at Cranganore
in Malayalam in the year 345 of our Lord, without experiencing any
inconvenience or distress on the way. On this, they were received
by the people of Kottakkayal community •••.•• They acknowledged
allegiance to Joserh E;Jiscopa who came from Jerusalem as their
metropolitan. And the affairs of the Church continued to be regulated by Thoma and others.
Thoma went and obtained an intBrview of King Cheraman
Perumal, the then ruling sovereign 1 UJho was oleased and said that
he the Lord of the land, would undoubtedly render all help, Not
only was command issued to have all aid rendered to the Christians,
but privileges of honour were also bestowed under title deeds with
sign manual and engrossed on copoer olates, the sun and moon bearing witness,• to be enjoyed without any demur ~4om any quarter, as
long as the sun. the moon, etc •. shall exist,
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It Seems quite clear that there is a great deal of fiction
woven around some kernel of history in this account.

That a group

of foreign colonists came and settled down here centuries ago is
not disouted.

A particular section in the Syrian Christian com-

munity in Kerala, both in the Roman and non-Roman Churches, claim
to bo descendants of this Thomas of Canae,
with other Syrian Christians to this day.
of

o~inion

They do not intermarry
There is much difference

about the date of this event which is given above.

The Dutch writer, Visscher, in his letters from Malabar
(published 1743) gives the date of the arrival of the colony as
745.

Hot1gh gives the date as about 780

Canas as an Armenian merchant.

and refers to Thomas of

Asseman thinks that this Thomas

was not a merchant but a Nestorian Bishop, sent by the Nestorian
Patriarch about the year ·900.

Paoli also tells of him as an

Armenian merchant. and gives the date of his arrival as 825,
Gouvea, the historian of Archbishop Menezes. also dates it in the
ninth century.
The authors of "The Indian Churches of St. Thomas" say that
there is no

adequ~te

ground for questioning the earlier traditional

date given bv the Syrian Christian community

though several foreign

historians give this late dating of this event.

Dr. Ogilvie writes:-

But the earlier date (i.e., the 4th century) more than
holds its own and needs not to be discarded. A collateral fact
adds to its rrobability. In the Persian Empire, at the very time
when the exodus is said to have taken place, the Christian Church
was entering on a long oeriod of persecution, and tho stress at
home added to the news of the needs of distant Malabar, would only
make such emigration more likely. He adds further. in commenting
on the imoortance of this emigration: Whatever the origin of this
remote Indian Church may have been •..• what finally decided its

26

ecclesiatical relationship was the landing in ~1alabar in A,D. 345
of these fo1:r hundred emigrants, under Thoma, the merchant of Jerusalem. In this author's ooinion the connection between 2 ~he malabar Church and the Persian Church was thus established.
With regard to the entrance of Christianity into Persia, it
is believed that the Gospel was carried by unknown messengers to
Persia.

Evidences of Christian influences and of Christian teach-

ings bear witnoss to this assumption, especially the teaching of
Gnosticism, known as Manichaeism in Persia.

The long list of mar-

tyrs under the Sassanide line of kings especially under Shapur II
(310-79) witnesse~ to the fact that very many in Persia had em-

braced Christian faith by that ;..·
.. lme.

It was no doubt in part due

to the fact that Christianity was made the state religion of the
Roman Empire by Constantine, that Persia turned against it, because
these countries had always been at enmity.

The

~resent

Syrian Church

in India and those who united with the Roman Catholic from the Syrian
Church later on are believed to have connection with Persia during
this period.

The early founders of the Church

~Jho

came from Syria

are shown by inscriptions that have remained to tho prosent day.
II.

26

THE PORTUGUESE CONNECTION

The discovery of the route to India via the Cape of Good
Hope by Vasco de
nificance.

25

Gama in I498 is a well known event of great sig-

He arrived in Calicut (a city and harbour in North

Ibid pn.I7-I9
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part of Kerala) in May of that. year. He went back and returned

to malabar for the second time in !502 and landed in Cochin. A depuation of Chris•ians living near Cranganora waited on him.

It is

said that they handed over to him a staff of authority, a rad coloured stick decorated with three bGlls on top, supposed to have been
the sceptre of the then extinct dynasty of Christian kings. The
Zamrin of Calicut (a local ruler) adopted a hostile attitude to the
Portuguese at the instigation of l:he rnuslims who were afraid that
their trade monopoly was being threatened by the new comers, but
Raja of Cochin was more friendly. By this time the malabar Church
had suffered practical isolation with the rise of Islam and the
dominance of the Indian seas by the muslims.
The Portuguese established forts at Cochin and Cannanore.
They and the local Christians sought each other's alliance. A good
part of the Christians at this time pledged their allegiance to
Portugal and requested the king of Portugal to take them under his
protection.

F'rom the date of the arrive 1 of tlasco de Gama for a

century and a half the Portuguese had command of the eastern seas.
With the

esta~lishment

of the Portuguese empire in the EAst the

Pope saw the opportunity of bringing the Malabar Christians under
his supremacy.

St. F'rancis Xavier landed in Goa in !542 and

baptizeo hundreds_ of people along the coast. In his fervour for
the mother Church he requested the establishment of the inquisition
at Goa.

This was a weapon in tho hands of the Roman Catholics to

enquire into the faith of the pnople. Xavier made extensive
missionary tours in India, Ceylon, malacca, East Indies and Japan.
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Xavier no doubt came in contact with

i~he

Syrian Christians,· but

did not waste his time in trying to change their rituals and
customs.

Another effort made by the Fbman

Catholic priests was

the establishment of the seminaries, where young men could be
trained for the ministry in the Malabar Church.

In this way they

thought the Roman rcatholic influence would permeate.

But the Syrian

Christians refused to accept those trained in the Roman Catholic
seminaries.

Then di ffict!lties were put in the way of Babylonian

bishops entering the country.
cution by the Romans.
rived in Goa.

These bishops suffered much perse-

In the year 1592 Arch bishop Menezes ar-

Armed with the backing of the Portuguese Viceroy

and with a character which stoopod to use any means to

achie~e

the

desired end. by friendly visits, bribery and threats, he managed
to win over many leaders to his side.

He visited many churches,

securing the sunport of the Rajah of Cochin and finally when he
saw the time was come he called together in June A.D. 1599 a synod
at Diamper (Udayamperoor in malayalam language of Kerala) a town
near Cochin.

This was to be attended by four experienced members

from each congregation.

The synod convened for the purpose of in-

creasing and exalting the Catholic faith amnng the Syrians in
Malabar.

The Council lasted for four days and all present were

asked to sign the decrees read and discussed.

The Syrian Church in

malabar thus became a part of the Roman Catholic Church and came
under the Pope.

New doctrines and practices were introduced and

the freedom of the Church was lost.
of the Old Church were burned.

The records and prayer books

After tile

sy~od

Arch Bishop Menezes
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went to Goa, leaving the Malabar Church to the Jesuits and other
workers.

For over half a century from I600 A.D. the Malabar Church

continued under Roman dominion.

But the Portuguese empire in India

was on the decline and the rovival of the· Syrian Church back to the
early state was not to be long delayed.

27

A new factor entered the Indian situation when France became the great source of missionaries.

In I663, the "Societe des

Missions Etrangeres" (Society for Missions Overseas) founded a
seminary in Paris for the training of those who would go to work
in the missions.
was founded on the

Ten years later the French Colony of Pondicherry
~utheast

Coast of India, not far from the

centers of the Jesuit enterprise.

The French, like everyone be-

fore from the West, came to trade and for no other puroose.

But

later on Pondicherry became a center of political ambitions.
Pondicherry was comparatively a small town.

But the presence of

a foreign power was opoosed by the Roman Catholic oower which already had been in existence in this region.

So the expansion of

the work of this new society was not rapid.
A heavy blow was dealt to Jesuit methods and oractices by
the arrival of a special delegate in India.
Maillard de Tournon commissioned by the Pope.

He was Charles
Tournon, who ar-

rived in Pondicherry in I704, decreed at every point a condemnation of Jesuit oractice.

He introduced new oractices.

Strict

limitations were imposed on the seoaration between Christians of
different castes, as this was practiced by Jesuit missions from

27
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the beginning.

In I774 the Pope took action to settle forever

the question of Malabar rites, and no further dispensation could
be permitted.

From that time on, the Christianity of India was

to reflect in every detail the Christianity of Rome.

Nearly two

centuries were to nass before the official world of Roman C2tholic
Church was to be convinced of the idea that Christianity need not
be absolutely uniform in all parts of the world.

In 1759 all

Jesuits were ordered to leave Portuguese dominions.
Order itself was dissolved by Pope Clement XIV.

In 1773 the

In the Bull

"Dominus ac Redemptor", it was stated that no future Pope was ever
to bring back the Order into existence
transferred to other Orders.
in India.

A small number of Jesuits

A few lived on quietly in retirement

But the vast majority had to abandon the work to which

they had dedicated their lives.

Two of the main weakness of the

Jesuits were that they had set before themselves too high standards
for the admissions of Indian Christ!ans to the priesthood and to
the society of Jesus itself.

The second weakness was that Jesuits

had done nothing in the line of the translation of the Holy Scriptures.

The Roman Catholic authorities had taken a liberal view of

the use of the Scriptures, regarding the translation of at least
the New Testament into local languages as one of the first duties
of a missionary.
It has been estimated that in the year 1750 there were
roughly a millen Christians in India. about one half in Goa and
other Portuguese Possessions, a quarter in Kerala

and the remain-

der scattered throughout the rest of the country.

It seems that by
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the end of the century this number had been reduced by half.
Christianity had not died out but had been Qreatly weakened.
The existing Churches lacked zeal, courage and the hope of further groat achievement.

Certainly, the Church in India did not

give a true representation to what it was called for during this
. d • 20
perle

III. THE CONNECTION 81TH THE JACOBITES
Tho Jesuits to whom was entrusted the work of carrying out
the decrees of Diamper, in efforts to make them effective in various congregations, offended many by their harshness.
which the Syrians made to Rome

t~ere

unheeded.

The appeals

Discontent was

growing among the Syrian Christians and an incident in the year
I653 fanned it into flame.

One of the Eastern Patriarchs sent to

India a representative whose name was Bishop Ahatalla.

He was

taken hold of by the Portuguese before landing in Cochin, shipped
off to Goa and nothing more was heard of him,

Rumour was that a

bishop sent to Malabar was either drol!lned in the sea or burned at
the stake.

This made the Christians of Malabar very furious and

people began to gather in great numbers to orotest and to stage
demonstrations.

A crowd of 20,000 people marched to Cochin under

the leadership of their

head~

Arch decon Thomas.

The people made

their way to the open ground in front of the Church in Mattancherry
in Cochin.

There :uas a stone cross in front of the Church.

The

people wanted to make an oath.

Th~y

tied ropes on to the cross and

holding on to the ropes made a vow adjuring Rome and declaring
freedom from the Roman yoke forever. This incident is known as
"Coonan Cross." The word Coonan in Malayalam (the language of
Karala) means 'bent'. The cross probably was bent slightly by the
pressure put on it. This revolt had its effects but gradually many
who r!!lvolted ware pulled back into the Roman faith by the Catholic
machinery usrnd on them. About thirty two congregations stood faithful to the Syrian faith while eighty four congregations accepted
the faith of Rome.
It would be in order to look into the doctrinal position
of the Syrian Church over against the Catholic faith. The malabar
Church
(I) Denied Papal Supremacy

(2)

Do~iod

the doctrine of transubsantiation

(3) Condemned the imaqes
(4) Denied masses and prayer for the dead
(5) Denied the intercession of saints
(6) Did not use the holy oil in baptism
(7) Looked with horror on auricular confession
(8) Did not practice the celibacy of Clergy
(9) Believed in the activity of the Holy Spirit in the
consecration of the communion elements.
(IO) Admitted to the communion
members of
'

th~
.

other Churches

(II) Accepted three Sacraments: Baptism,Eucharist and
Holy Orders.
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(I2) In all questions of doctrine they accepted the authority of the Sacred Scriptures as decisive.
The thirty-two congregations 1:1hich maintained their independence had no bishops and no hope of getting one.
sent an a8neal to the

The Church

Eastern Patriarch for a bishop.

In I663 the

Dutch captured Cochin from the Portuguese and this opened the way
for the foreign
Metro~olitan

bisho~s

to come to Malabar.

In I665 Mar

Gre~orius

of Jerusalem, a bishop who was under the Jacobite

Patriarch of Antioch, landed in Cbchin.

The Arch deacon Thomas of

the Malabar Church was consecrated as Bishon under the title Mar
Thoma I.

Nine bishops or Metran (local name for a bishop), with

the title of Mar Thoma and four with the title of Dionysius, were
consecrated in the Syrian Church between I665 and I843.
MarThoma VI who was

consecrat~d

· by MarThoma V got himself

reconsecrated by foreigh bishop in 1770 and took new name Mar
Dionysius I.

It was during his time that Rev. Claudius Buchanan,

a Chaplain of the East India company visited Travancore (one of the
three states which constitutes the present Kerala) in 1806.

There

was one priest who was very friendly with a foreign bishop.

Bishop

Gregarius consecrated this priest as Remban (Remban is a celibate
order in the Syrian Churci-P and gave him the title filar Kurilos. This
took place without consulting Dionysius I, the local bishop.

This

incident created a dispute between Gregarius and Dionysius I.

This

event is significant because it shows that even in the Jacobite
period though a foreign bishop could consecrate another bishop, the
consent and the support of the local

oeo~le

was necessary.

mar
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Kurilos had some following him.

This Diocese is now known as the

Independent Syrian Church of Malabar.

29

It would be appropriate before moving into another section
that some mention should be made for more clarity in connection
with the words "Syrian Christians" and the "Jacobites."
explanation is
ter.

giv~n

.n. brief

about the Syrian Christians in the first chap-

Aramic was tho language of Jesus Christ and his disciples.

Syriac is a dialect of Aramic and became the language of the mother
Church in Persia and so it was the sacred language of the daughter
~urch

in Kerala.

It is also true that from time to time there

were Christian immigrants, mostly Syrians who settled in Kerala.
But basically, the members of the Church in l<erala are called Sy.
because th
.
r2ans
- ey s t ar co d us2ng
J

Tr1o

Baradaeue
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s yr2an
.
_l't
1. urgy.

Syrian Church came to be called Jacobite, from Jacob
(500-578) who after living for fifteen years in a non-

astery at Cbnstantinoole was consecrated a Bishop of Edessa about
S32 A.D.

He wandered for the rest of his life from Egypt to

Euphrates,

~reaching

and founding independent monophysite Churches.

He disguised himself as a beggar to avoid arrest and hence received
his name "Baradai" or "·the ragged."

r.lonophysitism holds the doctrine

"tlle human and divine natures were so closely united in Christ

-----------29
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after the incarnation He had only one nature and that divine.
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Another explanation for the Jacobite Church which does not
differ much in substance from the one given a'-,ove is given in
Indian Churches of St, Thomas , 11

11

The

While the malabar Church had

recognized the supremacy of the Nestorian Patriarch for long centuries before the coming of the Portuguese, they went ahead and
welcomed a bishoo sent by the Jacobite Patriarch.

As a Jacobite,

he belonged to the group of those historical monophysite Churches.
Monophysitism was condemned in the council of Chalcedom in 45I.
The monophysites had definitely separated themselves from other
churches and got a Patriarch of their own.

The followers of Jacob

called themselves Jacobites and their Patriarch was knoum to be
the Patriarch of Antioch from whom the Kerala Christians welcomed
the first bishop from Antioch.
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CHAPTER IV
THE ADVENT OF THE CHURCH MISSIONARY SOCIETY,
THE REFORMATION AND THE MAR THOMA CHURCH
The East India Company. started in I6DO, had by the middle
of the eighteenth century become the dominant political
India.
Na~ab

~ower

in

The historic battle of Plassey in which Clive defeated the
of Bengal ooen2d for the British the way to the plains of

Hindustan (India).

The anarchical conditions then prevailing in

Northern India made advance easy and by the end of the eighteenth
century they were the virtual rulers of India.

In IB49 the Punjab,

the most powerful of the indeoendent kingdoms fell, and the Sikhs
acknowledged the sovereignty of the British.
Au gust Eith

'

I947 the British ruled India.

From that time till
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The ::;o l i cy of the East India Company at that time was not
to encourage missionaries other than its own Chaplains.

William

Carey had to undergo many difficulties because of the unfavourable
attitude of the comoany.

He remained as an indigo planter for

some time and learned the language of the country at that time,
The missionaries sent by the London Missionary Society also had to
undergo difficulties because of the attiL1de of the East India Comoany.

The missionaries who came from England did some important

pioneering work in
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Travancore.

Eventuallv the Church of
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England came to roalize the importance of its great task and woke
up to its

res~onsibilities.

The foreign bishops of the Jacobites persuasion who came to
malabar at various times, tried their level best to root out the
heretic teachings and practices introduced in the Church during the
Portuguese rule.

Of course the doctrines which the Jacobites them-

selves held were not altogether sound, hut were ignored until the
time of Reformation arrived.

It was no easy task for any one to

tackle those doctrines which had become deep rooted in the hearts
of the peo:Jle
I.

THE SYRIAN CHURCH IN CONTACT IIJITH C .n1.S.

In the beginning of the nineteenth century, Travancore and
Cochin entered into a treaty relations with the British.

According

to one of its terms a British Resident was to live in Travancoro.
Colonel r:1acanly was the first British Resident.
Dionysius I was the

~rian

It was when

Bishop of that time, that Claudius

Buchanan, a Chaplain of East India Company, visited Travancore.

He

wanted to iJe of help to the Syr·ian Christians and ho made arrangements for the 0rinting of Scriptures in

Syriac and !'lith the cooper-

ation of Mar ilionysius the four Gospels were translated into Malayalam.

In I8IO Colonel rnunr·o came to Travancore as a Resident.

He

was a very devotlt Christian and was interested in the Syrian Church.
He saw that the social and religious state of the Church was in a
pitiful state.

The Church managed to live through various periods
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and at various levels but the Church was not alive.
trative and ritualistic life was carried on.

The adminis-

There was no spiritual

vitality and no missionary zeal.

The Church was there during this

period for the name's sake only.

The clergy was not trained for its

task and education was not a requirement at all.
below sometimes were ordained as deacons.
come to the Bishops.

Boys of ten and

It was a source of in-

Compulsory celibacy of the clergy, which was

introduced by Rome, remained to be the rule

of the Syrian Church.

The services in the Church were conducted in Syriac which the congregation did not follow, and the celebrant priest understood what
he was doing only partially.

There was no facility for the reading

of the Bible by the members.

The clergy earned money for saying

mass for the dead.

many of the superstitious beliefs and customs

which prevailed among the Hindus were copied by the Christians.
Even thbugh the doctrines and dominion of Rome were rejected, the
Jacobites who orofessed to be more reformed, practiced many of the
superstitions such as praying for the dead, invocation of saints
and confession.

The lay people paid little attention to their doc-

trines and practices..

The vow they had made at the

11

Coonen Cross"

sometime ago had resulted only in a formal change in the life of
the Church.
Colons! munro saw the need of the Syrian Church and wrote
to the Church Missionary
help.

Society in London to send a mission of

The c.m.s. responded to the call and the first missionary,

namely Rsv. Thomas Norton, was sent by the c.m.s
IBIG.

to Malabar in

BishoQ Middleton was the first Anglican Bishop in India
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who visited the Syrian Church in IOI9,
few years several

c.m.s

In the course of the next

missionaries came to Malabar and some of

them settled down at Kottayam, one of the towns in Kerala.
those missionaries who settled at Kottayam was Henry Baker.

One of
He

majored in educational work and started village schools and a school
for higher education in Kottayam.

Another missionary turned his at-

tention to literature work and he started a printing press in Kottayam and translated the Bible and the English ~rayer book into Malayam.

He also published two Malayalam dictionaries.

press mentioned above is known today as

c.m.s.

The printing

Press,

A seminary

was built in IBI3 in Kottayam which is now known as the "Old Seminary."

The first grouo of missionaries had a good relationship with

the local Bishops and the administratives.

And the Bishops and the

local people gave a warm !':elcome to the missionaries and expressed
much faith in their activities.

Unfortunately these good relation-

ships of the Syrian Church with the C,f\l,S_ carno to a termination
when a new Bishop came into power and new missionaries arrived from
England.

The Syrian metrans (Bishops) Dionysius I, II and III were

in good terms and friendly relations with the missionaries.
year I830 Dionysius IV became the met ram.
•

.

.

He had never been in

friendly relationship with the m1SSlonar1es,
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II.

~EFORMATION

UNDER ABRAHAM MALPAN

AND FORMATION OF THE MAR THOMA CHURCH
The

Anglica~

communion was established in Travancore and

Cochin about the time when the reformation occurred within the
Church, although the Mission of help sent by the
terminated in the year 1836.
.seeds of reformation.

c.m.s.

had been

The missionaries had already sown the

There were two Syrian priests, associated

with the missionaries in the work of the Seminary at Kottayam,
Travancore.

The spiritual life and teachings emphasized by the

missionaries had a great appeal to them.
pan of

M~ramon

These were Abraham Mal-

and Kaithayil Geevarghese Malpan of Kottayam.

Abraham Malpan was born in 1796.

He lost his parents be-

fore he was three years old and was brought up by his uncle who was
a priest.

Abraham's progressive and spiritual outlook is exem-

plified by an event which took place UJhen he was the vicar of the
Church at Maramon.

There was a Church festival connected with a

certain saint of the Church.

A wooden image of the saint used to

be taken ar-ound in procession and people I'Sed to offer prayer and
offerings to it.

Abraham Malpan took the imaqe and threw it into

a well so that when the festival came, there was no image to be
taken in the procession.

This

offend~d

some peoole but the pract-

ice was stopped.
Abraham attracted the attention of the missionaries who engaged him as a professor of Syriac in the seminary at Kottayam.

He

appreciated the teachings of the missionaries and took the leadership

4I

of the reform movement after the missionaries left the seminary.
The object of Abraham and his followers was to go back to the pure
and ancient practices of the Church and to conduct services in the
The use of the revised liturgy and the changes he

vernacul~r.

brought about in oractices,
excommunicated.
ordained,

offend~d

a metropolitan and he was

Deacons tr2ined under Abraham were refused to be

All these were severe blows and caused much pain and

hardship to him and to his congregation.
have sympathizers.

Abrah2m Malpan began to

Disowned by the Jacobite Bishop and the people

for his faith and convictions he was olaced in a dilemma.
sought the support of a Metran (Bishop).

Abraham

He was not preoared to

give up the aoostolic tradition and eoiscopacy.
There was at this time a nephew of Abraham, deacon Mathew,
studing in the Madras college.
Patriarch of Antioch resided.

He was sent to Mandrin where the
Deacon Mathew was consecrated as

bishop by the Patriarch and returned to malabar as metropolitan
under the title Mathews Mar Athanasius.

Bishop Athanasius immed-

iately went to Trivandrum, the State Caoital, to obtain the proclamation by the government to be the metropolitan of Malabar.
Dionysius opposed this move.
away in 1845.

Mar

Meanwhile Abraham Malpan passed

This was a great shock to the reform movement.

Abraham fought for a worthy cause and he gave his life for it.
died when he was only fifty.

He

The sudden death of their leader left

a great task to be continued and completed by his colleagues.
Once mathews Mar Athanasius was

reco~nized

as the Metro-

politan by the government, he took uo the cause of reform seriously.
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He was the first person to get direct consecration by the Patriarch
of Antioch.

mathews filar Athanasius consecrated his cousin

fllalpan' s son as Thomas filar Att1anasius in I868.

Abraham

Now the cause of

reform began to progress slowly.

The reform party was in possession

of the old seminary at Kottayam.

The new Bishop resided there and

mathews filar Athanasius ruled as metropolitan of Malabar till I876
when the royal proclamation was withdrawn and the different claimants were asked to fight out their case in a court of law.

In I875

Patriarch of Antioch himself came to r:lalabar because he saw that
his own authority in malabar was in danger.
had already been excommunicated in 1875.
his bishopric was a stormy neriod.
later years.
of the

Mathews Mar Athanasius

The twenty-five years of

He took reform seriously in his

He made changes in the worship, advocated the reading

llible, the establishment of

based on the scriptures

Sunday classes and preaching

Moreover he effectively contributed to

the social uplift of the Syrian Christiancommunity.

The relation-

ship between the Hindu rulers and the Christians was one of mutual
harmony and respect but in the course of time the Hindu neighbours
oppressed the

~rian

Christians.

After the death of mathews mar Athanasius in IB77, there
followed a series of court cases and

llamas mar Athanasius was to

carry on the fight only to experience defeat

Thomas rtlar

Athanasius and his narty were expelled and the reform party left
the old Seminary with heavy hearts without a alace to go.
was a crucial moment in the life of the Church.

This

A groat spiritual

revival started within a small group and they went about preaching,
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singing and testifying.
and

followin~

God used one evangelist, namely Mathai,

him Viduan Kutty (a famous 9rahmin convert and a

musician), and several others, to fill in the place.
istic Association was founded in 1888.

The Evangel-

At a period when time and

energy were spent in defending themselves in the court, a band of
twelve moved by a higher spiritual vision started the Association
for the preaching of the Gospel in the Church and outside.
court case was lost and their property was taken away.

The

It was

necessary for the small group to think in terms of a separate
Church.

In contem:Jt they were called "The Reformers" but they

Church 35
'
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.
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One author says that f.l.braham f;13lpan was the ''Wycliff of
the East,"

"Abraham r:lal ,,an fought for a orincinle and he gave his

life for it

His vision was clear, his conviction was great, his

faith was unshaken. and his wiU was indomitabl_e,"

In the midst of

his problems and busy ac':ivities he spent much J_:ime in :Jrayer that
gave him coural]e and strength to stand alone and to fiqht against
the foe.

He was a man of tears.
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The following revision was made by Abraham Malpan and his
colleagues in tho Jacobite liturgy which was thon in use:1. All prayers for the dead were romoved.
2. Invocation of saints also removed.
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3.'Thee I am holding who holdest the bounds; thee I am
grasping who orderest the depths, 0 God, do I place in
my mouth'. This prayer of the priest br,fore the
communion was omitted.
4. The word "prayer" was put in the place of "bloodless
sacrificen~ in the following sentence "iile offer thea
this bloodless sacrifica for thy holy church all over
the world".
5, The priest lifting the veil or covering, addresses it
as follows:- "Thou art the hard burning rock which was
set against the tomb of our Lord". This prayer was
replaced by one addressed to the Lord". Thou art the
tried and precious stone which was set at naught by the
build8rs".
6. The rubric enjoining the priest to bless the incense
and the declaration that the Holy Ghost will bless the
incense were removed.
The reformers made the following alternations in practice:

I. The lord's supper was to be administored in both kinds.
2, It was not to be celebrated when there were none to

partake.
3. No •ervice to be conducted in foreign tongue(Syriac)

when that was not understood by the worshippers.
4, Compulsory auricular confession was to be stopped.
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III .A POINT OF' CONTROVERCY AS TO !IIHO HAD THE BETTER

CUHn1 TO
llie

REPRE~!DlT

THE OFII GIN/\L CHURCH

have noticed that what had hither to been two parties

in the Syrian Church developed into two distinct Churches. The party
of Thomas mar AthaMasius has bean and is known as the Mar Thoma
Church (St.Thomas Church). They were always and still are a minority.
The other party

~hich

won the court cases was well known for a2long

time for obvious reasons, as the Jacobite Syrian Church, However
during the last few dt;,cades of this century mmny of its members have
come to prefer the "Orthodox Syrian Church. 11
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Ibid,pp.38-39
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1he following vie'ws are presented by the authors of "The
'Indian Churches of St. Thomas'':The mar Thoma Church section lost its title to all the old
churches and properties, and therofore in the eyes of civil law they
were the secedars. To an ordinary unsoohisticated onlooker also it
may seem that they were seceders, at least for the simple reason that
they no longer worshipped in the old churches. These points of view
have however little theological significance. Suppose fllar Thomas
Athanasius had finally won the suit 1 and mar Dionysius and the Patriarch's party which headed had to leave all the old churches and build
new ones for themselves in their eagerness to continue their rites
and practices? Then according to the above logic they would have been
called tt'}e seceders ~ but has such logic any real theological soundness
or depth?
From yet another point of view also, equally si~ple and
equally questionable, the mar Thoma section may seem to have seceded
from the old church. They were the smaller S13ction and the other was
by far the bigger one. UJhen a thing breaks up into two, it may seem
more natural to say ~hat the smaller slice broke off from the bigger
and not vice versa.
A third reason also may be mentioned in support of the
view that it mas the mar Thoma section that seceded and made a new
start. They did make certain innO\mtions in their liturgy and practices, which possibly had considerable doctrinal significance and were
strongly resented by the rest of the church who continued using the
old liturgy and forms of worship. The church of the innovations is
apparently the new church .

...

As against such reasoning the mar Thoma section contended
that the malabar Church was essentially an independent church from
the beginning, and that those 1uho now placed themselves explicitly
under the Jacobite Patriarch of Antioch, who claimed to be the
successor of St.Peter and not of St.Thomas the founder of the Malabar
Church. thereby broke away from the original Church 1 the Church of
St. Thomes. The Metropolitans of the fl1<ar Thom~ Church claim to be the
8
successors of St.Thomas and not of St.Peter.
.
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CHAPTER V
THE mAR THOMA CHURCH TODAY
The mar Thoma section lost the case but they did not
lose hope and gram aesparate because their trust was in the Lord.
It was a perioo of fiery trial; loss of wealth, property ano churches,
tt1e mockery and shame and dropping away ot· members.

All these

weighed upon the metropolitan but he hao the full support and
sympathy, co-operation and advice of a number of leading priests
from influential families.

I.

REVIVAL MOVEMENTS IN THE CHURCH

The preaching of the UJord became an inevitable part of
the services on Sundays and other holy days.

In many churches

there was no celebration of the Holy Communion on several Sundays, mostly because of the scarcity of priests.

But even if

there was no priest and therefore no celebration of the Holy Communion on a Sunday, one of the laymen would give a sarmon.

This

was the custom from the early stages of the separate existence of
the mar Thoma Church.

A new realization came that Christianity

was essentially a way of life, not merely a sat of rituals and
ceremonies, or the acceptance of certain doctrines and the recital
of a creed.

Salvation consisted in communion with and obeuienca to

Christ, and liberation from the slavery to sin was a matter of
present experience.

With the increased use and study of the Bible,
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revivals and some of the revival
tures of the frlar Thoma Church.

s~eakers

came to be noted fea-

The spiritual revival continued

throughout the last quarter of the nineteenth century and even
later.
These revival meetings have brought some good results.
Many people who had been indifferent in their lives to the claims
of God on them and insensitive to the love of the Saviour were
touched in their hearts.

They realized the sinfulness of their

hearts and the danger of it.

With broken and contrite hearts

they turned to God for the forgiveness of their sins and the renewal of their hearts.

In the oresence of God and of their fellow

believers thev took the pledge that henceforth they would love and
serve God in their daily lives.

During the revival poriod many

of them had an intensely emotional exoerience.

They used to

bear public testimony about the change which happened in their
l.
_lves.

The emotions then cooled down.

The reality and sweet-

ness of cornmt'nion t'Jith God perllaps lost its intensity of feeling.
To resist temptations of all kincJs, to love one's neigilbours and
to forgive those who offend were all found to be very difficult
indeed,

The cause of this set back was, that many of them had

not realized that the Christian life was a daily obedience and
walk with the Lord and often required costly discipline,

Yet

the lllar Thoma Church certainly benefitod by revivals.
One good effect of the revival meetings was the development of informal groups of lay ileO'Jle gatherinr::: regularly in the
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parishes for prayer and Bible study.

This has provided dynamic

for the spiritual rebuilding of the mar Thoma Congregations.
They helped to strengthen the people to consider the ecclesiastical and economic travails of those days as necessary for the
spiritual rebirth of the whole Church.

And it was from one of

these earnest spiritually minded groups, meetings for retreat,
that the

organization~

which later :Jecame the fnar Thoma Evangel-

istic Association, took shape in 1880,

The association played

a large part in making the Church missionary minded.

The revival

movements also gave birth to regular 'conventions' where spiritually revived Christians received stability and nurture through
preaching and teaching of the Scriptures under more or less
informed ministers and evangelists of the Church in Kerala and
outside.

Indeed it may be said that in the Mar Thoma Church

the con\/entions took the olace of :he traditional Syrian Church
festivals which had become morally degenerate and religiously
idolatrous. 39
A word should be mentioned here about the conventions in
Kerala state.

What the camp meetings in the United States are con-

ventions in Kerala.
trict wise.

The Conventions are held parish wise and dis-

There are no auditoriums large enough.ta hold a great

number of people.

Therefore the meetings are held unuer large and

locally made tents.
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II.
I,

_T_h_e_

EVANGELISTIC ENTERPRISES

-~vang(3listi~ Associatio~.

The evangelistic

association which was founded in 1888 has completed its
years of fruitful service,

ei~~ty

The work by the association first

started among the non-Christian depressed class people in central
Today the work i~ spread out to 1~2 centers in and

Travancore.

outside of India.
One of the highlights of the yearly activity of the
E~angelistic

Association is the Great naramon Convention which

began in 1896.

It has become one of the greatest Christian

gatherings of the world.

About fifty thousand people gather on

the beautiful sandbed of the river Pampa to hear the word of God.
It is held late in February or early in March in the summer season and lasts for a whole week from sunday to sunday,

The Rev,

T. lflalker used to be the main speaker in the early years.
was a C. M.

s.

Missionary who was working outside Kerala.

He
He was

a man of deep Christian character and a good student of the Bible.
His name stands out as one who has helped to build the fruits of
the revivals into the life of the Church.
another convention

s~eaker

Dr. G. S. Eddy was

of those early years following Rev.

T. UJa lker.
Dr. E, Stanley Jones has been one of the regular speakers
of tho convention For the nast forty years.
invited as the main speaker every other year.

As a rule, he is
Dr. Jones is an

intimate and well respected friend of the mar Thoma Church.
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Dr. Bob Pearse and Dr. Paul Rees of the World Vision,
and Dr. J. T. Seamonds who was a missionary in India, now teaching at Asbury Theological Seminary, have been the convention
speakers from time to time.
(a)

Its ---Creed.

-··-·-·--

The Evangelistic Association, when it

was established, formally adopted in its memorandum and Articles
of Association a statement of its objectives and faith as a
mission.

This statement came nearest to a 'confession' of the

new evangelical element in the Church's faithr and defined the
new dynamic which moved the Church in her missionary endeavour.
The more relevant portions reads as follows:
(a) That mankind is a race which has fallrJn
into sin and has thereby become ruined.
(b) That God longs for the reQentance and salvation of all men in all places.

(c) That full and free salvation as enunciated
below is for all who believe in Jesus Christ:
l.

Forgiveness of sins.
A new life, a new nature, and a new power
which enable one to overcome the world, the flesh and
the devil and which make it possible to fulfil the
will. of God.
3. Forgiveness on repentance for failures that
one is liable to in the fight with the world, the flesh
and the devil.
4. The perfect glorification of the body, the
soul and spirit at Christ's coming.
2,

(d) For the realisation of this full salvation,
faith is the sole means open to the sinner, the ~orking
of the Holy Spirit being God's share in the translation.
(e) All teachings and doctrines concerning this
salvation rest sol.elv on the authority of the Holy
Scri~tures consiB5ing of the 6G books of the Old and
New Jesta~onts,
40

_I_bi_~-'

pp, 96-97.
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(b)

Its Outreach.

The first concr:3te rBsult of the

work of the Association has been the brinQing into the church
of several thousands from the outcasts. or what are
"Scheduled castes", especially in central

called

no~

Iravancor~:,

In order

to maintain its own social status in the midst of the vast Hindu
population the community reserved the Gos8el to themselves and
did not seek to share it with the denressed and

op~ressed.

receive converts from among them into their society.

or to

The Evan-

gelistic Association thounht of making some amends for this age
long failure at a late hour at least.

Besides preaching the

Gospel to Outcastes. attention was given also to their educational
and economic uplift.
But one has to admit with regret that the first converts
from scheduled castes to the mar Thoma Church and the Mar Thoma
Syrian Christians. living in the same locality, had to be organized
into new Churches. which in Malayalam are called 'Puthusabhas'
(a translation of the word, "netu Churches").
were given separate

~laces

of

~orshi~

Those neuJ Christians

rath-r than admitting them

into the worshi0 of the Syrian Community.

It is the evidence of

tho iron grin which the caste system had ovor tho neople

~F

India.

This caste distinction has been condemned by the Association and
is being removed from among them.
~:~ailing

r:Jut sad to sa'/ that is pre-

even today to a certain extent.

Thanks aro due to the

missionaries, the restless efforts of Mahatma Gandhi, the temple
Entry Proclamation of Travancore Maharaja and the legislature of
the Congress Government of India which macle observance of it a
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crime, and the social rules

a~out

untouchability which stands abo!-

ishod in the whole country.
nlenLion sho:•ld be made hare a:Jout Bishop /\brahar:1 f:lar Ti1oma
who was consecrated into the office of bisho.· in 1939.
of great for\Jor and Fmthusiasm in e•.mngelism.
leadersi1ip evangelisf:l of l:h8 Civ.<rch in
and many new fi:clds have 1Jeen opGn:Jd
in ths United St:ates.

D•Jring l1is period of

v~1rious aspeci.:~;

has increased

'lishop i\hrai1ar:1

LFJ.

He passsd a1uu; in

He was a man

191~?

IJJaS

educated

I!Jhile in office.

He

will ever be remembered as a oreat man of God.
The work of the Evangelistic Association has spread throughout the brl3adth ::]nd length of India, to thr-;
Nepal, Tibet and Bhutan end
Thoma Church is
Singapore.

b~ing

out~>

ide India.

1

JO::·ders of India such as

Ev~mgrdism

under th:; f;lar

carried on in Andaman Islands, Malaysia, and

The 8riter has worked in Malaysia under the sponsorship

of the Evangelist:ic association Par four years.

Tha work was centered

ILl

around the Indian community in f1lalaysia,. · ·

ThFJ Ev2ngelis :-ic f\ssociation which s i:2r::ed in 1838 out of
nothing orew c:8 grad•1ally and LJ·; 1903 it: had
evangelists and twenty oart ::ime e'rangelists.

sr:)t·~mteen

(is

f11ll ->::Lme

he work gr

Association rlivided the sohere of its work into six renions.
directors and eva:lgelists

wore~ a~JrJoini~.ed

to each

regions are:l.

The Central Travancore mission

2.

F1e f'Jorthern Travancore f11ission

3.

The Sea Coast nission

r;p. r_l?-HlO

r:c~;ion.

:·1,

the

Regional

Ti1ose six
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L~.

Soi·tiH3rn Trauancoro P;lission

5.

Palaqhat f:lission

6.

Foreinn mission

The fifth one thc.t is the
district in Malabar.

!1 al2qhat

mission is a:1out a

The sixth one, i.e., the foreign mission,

here does not mean outside Indi3 but otd:side l<arala.

~Jaw

we will

look into these six regions separately 3nd discuss them briefly.

I.

Central Trauancore mission

The EvanqeUstic Association when it first started its work
in IBBB, concen 1:rated its atl:ention among the
ssed class

~Jeor~le

in Central T'ra vancore.

!OL'J

castes and depre-

Tho record says that tho

({ssociation had !x:ntized in I892 oiQhty five "ersons from the non
Christian comm:!nity and were adrn tted into the Church.
tremendously grown since then

~nd,

The work has

according to the rouort of tho

fiscal year IfJ65-I966, the Centr2l f:1ission has sewmty Churr:hes,
ttc~o

thousand homos and a membors:1i•1 of eight t';ous2nd neo;Jle.

According to the

re~ort

of I965,

the !1.ssociation !lad fifty eight

full-time Chris! ian !.'Jorkers on the field :Josides the ;astors in
this region.

2.

Northern Travancore mission

This was founded in the yeHr I902.
founding of this mission came largely from a

The insoiration for the

c.m.s.

missionary,

Rev. Kailey, and from a local evangelist mr. T.C. Varkey.

Northern

Travancore was and still is mostly occ11oied by Jacobite Christians.
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The workers had to face

o~postionc

ning stages of the work there.

from the Jacobites in the begin-

Some of the workers wore severely

beaten and oersecuted by the Jacobites but the oppostion did not stop
them from Preaching.
lowing years.

More workers were sent to this area in the fol-

As of 1965, the Northern Travancore Mission has four

full-time evangelists and two pastors.
3.

Sea Coast Mission

This work is found along the Western border of Travancore.
The mission was founded in 1911 and its founders and early workers
were T.V. Chery2n, P.E. Varqhese, G. Joseph and !<.T. Varghese.

This

field was considered to be one of tho hardest ones among all the fields
because it did not yield any fruit for the first twenty-five years.
But God hono' 'red the la ~lour and intensive efforts of the workers so
that three converts wore bantized into the
Since then more peoole IJG'Jan to res;Jond.
field, who is Rev, A.K. George is

now~

Ch~uch

in tho year 1936.

One of the converts of t!1is
mi~sionary

in Tibetean Border.

This mission has now seven evangelists, five catr:3chists and fourteen
centers in its juridiction.
L~.

Southern Travancore

This mission consists of twenty-nine C:3\Jangelists and a
traveling pastor.

The work is done mostly among the Orthodox Syrian

Christians and Hindus.
members in it.

This region has a total number of 2258
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T~is

misaion was foundnd in I926. In !927 the first eleven

people from Hinduism, having raceived Christ,

wert~

baptized and added

to the Church. Thrnre have been more converts since then, but this work
suffered a great deal in later years due to various factors which need
not be mentioned here. The mission is being revived under new workers
and a new administration.
6. Foreign mission

The missionary effort outside of Kerala was first under
taken by the Association in !909. The first field

ouside Kerala is

North Canara which was a district in Bombay state at that time and
now is a district of the mysore state. T'tle language of this place
is Kanarese. Today there are s~veral fields outside Karala. 421
2. Voluntary Evangelistic Association.

instrumental in tho founding
H~
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Bishop Abraham was

of this organization in the year I925.

was a zealous worker, and his great passion was to prepare and

equip the Church betbr for evangelistic work. For many years he
presided over the destinies of the Evangelistic Association. It was
during the days of metropolitan Titus II and his Suffragan Bishop
Abraham that several educated young people came into the service
of the Church and the Evangelistic Association. Some of them were
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------------------Annua 1 Report of the mar Thoma _Evangelistic Association, April I965-fi1arch !966 (Kerala, Indiat mar Thoma
Church, !966) pp.II-20
4
3------------------mar Thoma Syrian Church Directory,
(Thiruvella, India: fi'lar Thoma Church, I969) pp.I24-I27)
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Inspired to start Christian Ashrams along Indian lines in different·
parts of India. Though these were under the association, they enjoyed considerable autonomy in their internal day to day affairs. It is
no longer possible to say that the centers of the Mar Thoma Evangelistic work outside Kerala are •Foreign,Missions'. Indiari nationalism
has made it impossible. Abraham Mar Thoma longed that all his clergy
and all the people in his Church should be inflamed with the same
longing for evangelism that he had, and for realizing this objective
he had the whole-hearted blessing and support of metropolitan. It
was largely through his efforts that a voluntary Evangelistic Association was formed which consisted of ley people who pledged themselves
to the task of evangelism. These however were not properly trained
and the schame has had its disadvantagos,

44

The members of the parishes moat once a week for fellowship, prayer and testimony in their Churches and once a month the
members of one district meet at a designated place for a day's retreat,.
and evangelism .An annual meeting is held in a qrand scale when all
par is has will be represented. The A.rn .m. Bible Institute was established at Thiruvella in order to train young men who will go out under
the voluntary Evangelistic Association.
3. The Sevika Sangam (a ladies'auxiliary). It maintains an
excellent inst.itution for training women for parish and mission work.
Miss. Kellaway. one of the c.m.S.Missionariss, was the head of this
institution for a long period. This auxiliary also runs a few hospitals and orphanages in the service of the Lord.

44

Thomas and Mathew op.cit., IOO-IOl
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III.

OTHER ORGANI 7 ATIONS AND INSTITUTIONS OF TH= MAR THOmA CHURCH

formed in 1905 with 52 schools, 234 teachers and 2074 pupils, has
grown up to tho size in 1969 which has 700 Sunday schools, 6000
teachers and 60, DOD pupils.

i~5

There is a regular staff of honorary

inspectors ap'.ointed in t!1D different Districts to super\rise and guide
tlle workers.

2.

~-c:l_l_!_!h

leag_tLf3_•

The Youth league has its br2nches in 150

parishes and it conducts study clnsses and conferences for thG bcmefit
of the youth,

The Student's Christian Confer

~ce,

mainly meant for

the college students, meets once a year to help the students in their
spiritual lives.

3.

mar Thoma ~------------~--·~
Theological Seminarv.

···------·"·--·

This Seminary is affil-

iated with Seramoore University and trains candidates for the ministry
of tho Church.

report of l96CJ tho f:lar T'wma Churc:, has under its manacpment tho following s:rcools and Coller)es,
Lamer Primarv Schools

119

Uo·er Pri:nar'/ Sc'1ools

13

High :.Jchools

14

Basic Ttaining School

1

Collngos

I> -----------:a
fl r 1:'.:·10 ma Syrian Church Directory, ~2.-~cit.,

136
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5. l'flE!ldical Missions. There are about 20 hospitals and
medical clinics now in pperation in different parts of India. most of
thesa are run in co-operation with the local parishes and the local
communities. medical clinics are being operated under the auspicious
of the mar Thoma Evangelistic Association outside of India in places
such as Tibet and Nepal.
6. "Charitable Institutions. Institutions such as Boys• Homes,
Children's Home and Orphanages mere established under the direct leader-·
ship of the Mar Thoma Church and under the management of the Women's
Evangelistic association and parish supervision.

The mar Thoma Church

feels very strongly concerning the upliftment of the poor and under
privileged classes. Evangelism among these people is encouraged and
supported and the Church tries to look into the spiritual and physical
needs of men.
IV. THE DIOCESES OF' THE mAR THO!l1A CHURCH
~ithin

the state of Kerala the mar Thoma Chuch is divided

into three Dioceses. They are: Southern Diocese, Central Diocese and
Northern Diocese.

Each Diocese is under the charge of a Bishop. The

fourth Diocese consists of the parishes outside Kerala, '·which are
scattered throughout India and the parishes overseas.
parishes under the

four~:h

Most of tha

Diocese are found in the cities and towns

across the Country. In the State of Madras there are nine places
where mar Thoma members conduct regular worship including the one
in the city of Madras. In mysore State there are three parishes
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under the Mar Thoma Church.

moving toward Central India and further

North, filar Thoma Churches are es t:ablished in Bombay, Calcutta, Durgapur, Ranchi, Secundrabad, Patna, Bihar, Delhi, Conpur, Jabalpur,
Nagapur, Bhilai, Ahamcdebad and several other towns in various parts
of India.
The rest of the parishes under the fourth diocese of the
ffiar Thoma Church are outside India, Those parishes are in Iran,
Arabian gulf, Andamans Islands 1 Nicobar

Island~

Malaysia and Singa-

pore. One of the five Bishops is appointed to serve the outside
Diocese for a term of three or more years. He is known as the Mi$$ionary Bishop of the mar Thoma Church.
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V. THE GOVERNfflENT CJF THE filAR THOmA CHURCH
The Constitution of the mar Thoma Church makes the folloUJing affirmation of its faith and practice and these are declared to
be unalterable:I. The mar Thoma Syrian Church, believed to be founded by
St.Thomas one of the Apostles of Christ, and called by that name, is
a part or the One Holy Apostolic and Catholic Church.
2. Along with the other historic Churches this Church believes in the Holy Trinity as revealed by Jesus Christ, God incarnate
and the Redeemer of mankind.
3. The Holy Bible consisting of 66 books of the Old
New Testaments accapted by l:he mar Thoma Syrian Church on the
of all subjects relating to faith and doctrine and the Nicene
formulated in accordance with the Holy Scripturei shall in no
be altered in any manner by any one.
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"mar Thoma Church Diractory, op.cit., pp. ISI-!59

and
basis
Creed
wise
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4. The object and the mission of the Church is to keep and
safeguard the faith as revealed by Christ and taught by the Apostles,
to promote the spiritual life of tho faithful through administration
of the Sacrament and the preaching of the Word, and to proclaim the
Gospel to all nations, baptizing them
be His disciples in the name
of the rathgr, Son and the Holy Spirit. 7

ta

The mar Thoma Church is an independent· Church.

It has full

freedom to initiate and carry out policies directed towards its
developments as an indigenous Church.

One of the most significant

factors on the organizational side was the adoption of a largely damocratic Constitution for the Church.

The Western education under the

auspices of fnissionsand Churches played a great part in the development of the evangelical emphasis on the spiritual autonomy and responsibility of every man and the spirit of liberal individualism.
presant~

At

there is a 'Representative assembly' (Prathinidhi mandalam)

which consists of the representatives of the
Congregations and all tho clergy.

l~itly

elected by the

An Execctive elected by the Assembly

with all the Bishops included, forms a 'Sabha Council'
metropolitan.

-1\·

to advise the

Also there is an Episcopal synod that has the sole

responsibility for the clergy.
All the parishes are governed by the same democratic transformation of Government.

By

tradition in the Syrian Church, the

governmc_mt of a parish restod rJith an oligarchy, the power resting
without change in the hands of the llicar (minister) ordained for the
parish, and the Treasurer, who was often the head of one of the
influential families.

The same or a sinuliar pattern of oligarchical

government prebailed for centuries in th·:c Church as a whole with the
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*Juhanon mar Thoma, op. cit.,
Church Council

pp. 32, 33
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metropolitan,

vica~s

of prominent parishes, and some nominated

lay advisers in chnrge of thG day to dav Church governr:1ont.
It ums a rBvolutionary chango L'Jhen the r:lar Thoma Church
adopted a democratic constitution and converted the monarchical
episcopacy into a constitutional one,

The 3ritish pattern of con-

stitutional monarchy seems to have besn tho ideal which the mar
Thoma Church had before it developed the idea of the constitutional
episcopacy.

A Bishop in tho rnar Thoma Church also has to be elected,

with more than 75 per cent of tho votes of tho Assembly, tho clergy
and the laity voting separately.
A word should also be said about the participation of
women in Church affairs.

F;e women in th8 Ch1•rch did not have the

right to vote in elections during the early period of i:he Church.
In the mar Thoma Cht:rch the 1110mon
tho rights.

'id not so mt.:ch as even ask for

But uJith tile emergence of tho '!omnn' s atJXiliary in

the Church and Lhoir acU.ve participation in tho lifo of !:ho Church

changes in thG Cons i tution of ':h2 Church.

In rosronse to the

gcmoral democratic SCJirit of

!JJCJS

he Cht1rch,

to confer the right to vote on tho

it

~omen.

ths men i:hat wanted

!tG

·

Today the mar Thoma Church ilas OVGr five hundrrd parishes
with two hundred and sL<ty five clergy men and a total membership
of over three h••ndrr:;d thousand people.
eluding tho Metropolitan.

Thore are five bishops in-

The names of the Bishops are:

most Rev.

Juhanon Mar Thoma, Rt. Rev. Mathews Mar Athanasius, Rt. Rev.

lf8

Thomas ;:.: rila thew, Q.P·

C_~.l_!_,

p' 102
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Ale>(andor r:iar Thooflhilus, Rt. Rev, Thomas r::ar Athanasi•:s" and Rt.
Rev,

Phili~ose

nar Chrysostom.

Please note that the facts and figuros given in tho above
paragraph aro according to the statitical roport of

~ho

Church of

l:hG year 1969.
A SCHISfl IN EC:
1~.
THO:.lA c:r CH iH!iJ THi= FOFiiA 'I(Jf'J
OF TH~ ST THDr1iAS E\IM'·JGELICt;L CHLJHCH

VI.

ille have already discussed the reformation of Abraham
Malpan 2nd tho forming of

~he

mar Thoma Syrian Church.

This mal-

pan's main intorest •·.:as to r1ake the practices and the doctrines
of tho Church Biblical according to his views.

He did not formu-

late any doctrine or even leave a record of the roforms he effected.
:Jhat h:·.: dicl I!Jas to ,,,ake certain chc:mges in : :-,e Liturgy of ':he Holy
Communion and pt!t a stop to certain 'lraci:.i.ces in Lho Church which
he regarclecl as rm Ji'llical 2nd ':arr;lf: 1 to thCJ spiritual lifo of the
1

worshippers.

A fei!J yoars ago a

m2ke moro rrdorms in te1e Church.
pan had only startDd a

cer'~ain

qroup of poor:JlG t'JantGd

~;o

Th2y conl:t:mcled :;hnt f.\ braham !.ial-

!OVEHnent of rofor

.

T:-1e loader of

~;his

movemGnt was mr. K. N. Daniel.
~r.

generation.
tho adverse

Daniel is indGed a

v~ry

remarkable charactnr in his

\'Jhon thn f,lar Thoma Cr1urcil had ::o organize itsslf (afLJr
judgement of the Royal court) in order to continue in

the tradition of the indeoonclence and soiritual life of tho Malankara Church,

some Jacobite leaders challenged the validity of the

filar Thoma orders and condemned i:he Church as a scilimatic body.
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Lt was mr. Daniel who defended the Church and its standing in a
most able manner on the platform and in the press. He argued for the
reasonableness of child baptism and Episcopal policy.
To the close of mr.Daniel's life, he was not satisfied
with the position of the rtlar Thoma Church. He criticizeJd that the.
metropolitan was leading the church to Jacobitism and also the
Church

IJJaS

not sufficiently evangelical, So he began to put out

pamphlets and organized a party in the church called the "Pathiopadesa Samiti" (Organization of sound doctrine). Some of the people
who were disatisfied with the Church and some who sincerely believed
that the Church was drifting a\llay from the reforms, joined toglther
and worked hard for its

development~

At the same time 1 the House of Representatives of the
Church, decided on the election of three bishops. One person whose
name was sent by the election Board, was particularly opposed by
mr. Daniel and his party. Some priests a leo joined the campaign to
defeat the election procedure by casting blank ballot papers. However on the first day the other two

candid~tes

also were duly

elected. There was great opposition and demonstration against the
consecration of this bishop.
Then mr. Daniel moved a petition in the district court,
praying for an injunction order against the Metropolitan who was
charged with professing not the mar Thoma faith but the Jacobite
faith. This case dragqed on for five years, at the end of which the
Suprema court of India dismissed mr.Daniel's appeal with costs.

Mr. Daniel then resigned his

mem~ershiJ

of the mar Thoma Church

and joined tho St. Thomas Evangelical Churc:1 of India.
In this situation some of the laval members of tho mar
Thoma Churc!,ed formed anot:·,:r orf]8niza ':ion knmun as 'Sat"a Viswasa
Samiti'

(Organization of true Fait:1),

Pathiopadesa Sar1iti claimed

that they alone were loyal to the Reformation and aopealed every
one to join thorn.

They began to visit parishes and to hold meetings

in different places,

They published a liturgy of their own and

began to use it in services conducted by them,
houses.
Church,

sometimes in private

When they continued to go against the discipline of the
the synod Bishoo met and resolved that the Four

pri~sts

be

excommunicated.
Several attempts r:1ade for ':he reconcilia l:ion of both
parties.

Bui: that efi'ort has noi: done anv

~ood,

In Decer:11Jer 1960

fourteon othor c.Jriests res:iJ]nr3c! thc;ir rlemlJr'"rshi[J in tile Church 2nd
joined thD Pachiopadesa Sac,itL

In January

:! .

lr:Jf.Jl l:h2 Pathio-

padesa Samiti formallv c,el together in Tiruvella and inaugurated
a new Church naming it the "St. Thomas C.::vangGU.cal

Cilt~rch

of India".

After the inaugura[.ion two of' >J-:e ;Jrios(:s, Rol/., f(. il. Oommen and
Rev. P. John Varghese mere consecrated Bishoos by
hands b·' tha remaininr; priesl:s.
presiding bishop ::mel about

2~i

~he

layin~

of

At prr..;sent ::he Ch·!rch has o,ne

priests, a fc:•cJ ha•Jing been ordained

aftor the ['ormation of t:he Chllrch.

Three priests who oric;inally

resigned from the fnar Thoma Chr1rch have re io.ined 'ho Church.

Throe

other priests have left the Evengolical Ch•.:rch and have joined the
Pentecostal or oi:hr.n sects.

,0 numi:Jer of fanilies who havo been
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associated with them have gone back to the nothor Church within this
time.

Now the Evangelicals themselves are threatened with a split

into two parties.
In the growth and development of the St. Thomas Evangelleal Church of India Dr. Carl mcintyre, founder of the International
Council of Churches of America, had played a ver• sil]nificant part.
1
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The account given above regarding the schism and separation is a version of the metropolitan of the mar Thoma Church against
whom

~ir.

Daniel filed the court case.

P,fb-cr this

~Jook

was published

several changes occt:red in the newly formed Evangelic2l Church.
A study of the history of Church of Jesus Christ throuC)h the past
centuries will make one to rmderstand ':tal: '·he Church went through
severe times of testings. trials and reformations.
opinion, the above

In the author's

'entioned schism has ser1/ed a t•ror :hy purposo.

It has creatod a new sense of unity and responsibility within the
remaining mer:1bers zmd t h8 adrninistra !:ion of l:he Church.

The Churcll

has awakened to a certain extent and widened its circle of Evangelism
end other functions.

However, it need not give an impression to

the reader that the mar Thoma Church is

~hat

it ought to be.

There

are weaknessgs and defects of its own and there is a scope of further spiritual awakeninq and wider vision.

Ci-11~ PTE i\ VI

summARY

~NO

sur:r,J P.r-IY

I .

Tho purpos2 of

-:~his

CONCLUSIONS

resoarch was to acquire r:ooro know-

ledge and possible ovidences of the

lon~

standing tradition of the

rnar Thoma Christians (St, Thomas Christians) of Sm•th India, who
trace their history back to the first century of ':he Christian era
and who connect their origin with St. Thomas, the Apostle, as the
founder of their Church.

Particular attention was given to the

tradition of St. Thomas.

The views and conclusions rogarding the

subject were examined and gathered both from 8estern and Eastern
authors.

The study was found to !Je V"Jry tuorthtuhile and rewarding

for the writer's oum personal conviction, clarification and better
communication.
The resource material for ;:.he investigation was gathered
primarily from Indian authors, especially some prominent members
of the Syrian Christian Community.
also wero rGferred to, although
was scarce.

Writings by western authors

r~at2rial

on tho partic1;lar research

Opinions vary among tho ForeiQn writers as to the

origin and growth of Christianity in India.
Chapter II UJas a Si.'rvey of the

11

tradition of St:. Thomas 11

in an Gffort to find L'Jho ';her there !'Jere any valid qrounds and trustworthy fa ci:ors

UCJOfl

l.

.•

I

UJ,l.LCil

the St. Thomas Church.

LIJ8

cou l_c] base

t~e

ancient tradition of

It was found thet the

tr~dition

of St, Thomas
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has been and still is a matter of controvorcy among many historians.
There are those among th2 Church historians who are ahlr:J ::a occept
the tradition as true while some cannot accept it to be true.
Certain ones among the his i;orians takG a neutra 1 ;Josi tion concerning
the problor1 since l:'le'/ cannot produce thr:J sufficient amount of ovidences either to

a~prove

or

~o

disapprove the tradition.

There

are several stories in connection with the cocl;_n') of St, Thomas to
India which arc:: found in the narration "The /J.c;:s of Thomas",
is one of the appocryphal books.

Due to the fact

which

that the stories

aro taken from this book, Protestant Christianity does not accept
the <Jccount as trust:uor':hy.

Dna of th:J storias in •uhich 'hG name

of an Indo Parthian king is msntionGd, seems to be of some importance,
since there was an archaeolonical discovery in tho 19th century
about

tll3

oxistonco of a king

the said story is contorod,

namely.

Gunclapharos aro:md uJhom

The earliest available record about tho

existsnce of the Church in India is linked uith tho arrival of
Pantaneus abo:Jt A. 0. 190.

Pantaneus cane from Alexandria.

is said to have fol!nd a c;roup of Christians on the South
of India and also 1 t:o his surprise, he
of f'1atLhew wri(·,ten in Arameaic.
~ith

him to Alexandria.

~'ound

a copy of

He

l~est

Coast

h2 Gospel

He i:ook t:ho Gospel of r,latl:hew back

There is a differonco of opinion among tho

Church historians as to who first brou

t the Gospel to India,

Basad on Uw findinQ of the f:latthew' s Gos;:;eL

t:le ;:::ory goos on

to say that St. Bartholomew uas the first arostle ever to como to
India to proach the Gospel.
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Chapter III was a study of tho early history of the Church
in South India and its different periods under foreign dominion.
Prior to the Reformation in the Syrian Church, it maintained the
ecclesiastical connection with the Persian Christianity, Portuguese
Christianity and Jacobite Christianity from Antioch.

Hence, ~he above

three periods were studied and the decay and developments during
those periods u1ere studied in depth. The Persian connection began
with the coming of Thomas of Canea, who also was titled as "Knai
Thomman" and 'rThomas of Cana'' by some writers, in the 4th century.
Thomas of ~ana landed in malabar with a band of four hundred Persians
most of whom settled in India. The Persian influence grew stronger
and stronger over the malabar Christians to the extent that they
adopted the Syriac language, forms and styles of the Persian way of
worship and prayer. Syriac was the language of the Persians at that
time. The Persian connection began to be threatened by the advent
of the Portuguese in South India. The coming of Vasco de Gama in !498
marks the beginning of the Portuguese influence of the St.Thomas
Christians in Southern India. The time came in the course of events
when the Syrian Church mas claimed to be under tho pow8r of the Pope.
This verdict was made at the time of the famous Udayamperore Synod
(Synod of Diarnper). One party within the Church which consisted of
thirty two congregations, agitated against the Papal au·thority and
made their vow at the "Coonen Cross" not to bow doUJn to the Roman
authority. They insisted on being independent. It was about this
time the Jacobite Patriarch of Antioch sent a bishop to malabar,
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whom the soparated group of Christians welcomed warm heartodly.
This ovent, which took

~lace

conside~ed

in A.D. lG64, was

to be the

beginning of the Jacobite period.
In chapter IV the first contact of the Malabar Syrian
Christians with the Church missionary Society, its influence upon
tho Syrian Church, and the Reformation

Move~nnt

pan were investigated and discussed at length.

under Abraham MalAbraham r!lalpan was

God's chosen instrument in ooening the eyes of many people of his
day to see how the Church could degen9rate with suoerstit:ious practices and dead rituals.

The simple and genuine teaching and preach-

ing of the Bible by the Missionaries
Reformation.

~repared

the ground for the

The metroolitans and bishops of that day had much

more authority and prestige than it has today.

Conflict and con-

trovercies bet''Jeerl bishoos and ;:JI'iests l'Jas a common thing in that
day.

Abraham Malpan and his followers were very keen in maintain-

ing i:he P,postolic Succession and taking tho necessar·• steps even
whon they wore excommunicated from th2

:her church.

11o 1

Chapter \1 was devouted to servey !:ho qradual
in mar Thoma Syrian Church which ceusod it

dovelo~Jments

o break away from the

old Syrian Church, and to gather a general idea of the mar Thoma
Church of today.

The Church still keeos many of the old rituals

but a spiritual revival which prevailed in the early days of the
Church enabled tho r.1embers of tho Church to do awa'/ with many of
its ovil practices.

Salvation is froe and it is to bo obtained

through faith in Christ, instead of

~he

observance of rituals.

Tho Evangelistic Association of the mar Thoma Church was founded
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in 1888.

The \loluntary Evanr:plis · ic (\ssocia l:ion,

ham (l:lomen's auxilarv),

!:he Sevika Sang-

i:he Sunday School_ Sae1ajar1, the Youth League

and .i\shrams are sor:1e of the Organiza' ions of the Church,

The last

section of the chapter was a brief survev of the split in

~he

Church

L'Jhich resulted in l:he forDa i:ion of the St. Thomas Evangelical Church
of India in January. 1961.

II,

CONCLUSIONS

UJhether Christianity :•m::; introduced to India lJy St. Thomas
in /l.,D. 52, or it was brou(]ht by someone else at a later period,
it is up to the individual to decide,
Thomas did not go to India.

But one can not say that

What are the reasons to say that?

If the other apostles did travel to other parts of th8

~orld

and

died as martyrs what could stop Thomas from travellinn to India
in the :"irst con':ur,.r, since trede routes were G)<plored even at
that time as it has :-!eG:l inclicatod else''!here in this Dapr,;r'?
It is s .ill_ a dis!J'·[:ec! ":Kl'.':er nr:10:1g tile '1is orians as
[:o ::he credi:1ilit .. of ':he

1~radil:ion

of St. Thomas,

i-lot:Jover-

it

is an aqreed fact that the Gospol of Jesus Chris:: rl3,JChrJd India

Th2 eni:rancce o · ::he Uorcl of God and

he 'Jro2chinn, of it

in tho languag'J of ::he •oo'lle :lrOIF>ht reformation and '·ransformation in their lives.
~Jest

Thanks ar2 due ::o the ·:issionari8S f:ror:1 tho

who brouQht the CosJel and preached it faitilfcJlly.
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A th::wnht rrovoking quos (:.ion na i:t!rally comes
of an oiJser11er of the Syrian Church of IncU.D.

~:lha

t

wa~3

~:o

the mind

the Church

per cent of tho pooulaLion of India are Christians in spite of it?
Tho Syrian Chrisi:ians of India have to
causg i:h:;y clir:l not live
pagate tho Gospel.
for

ri~hts

U19

'JOt:J

hoir heads in shame be-

Gospel and i:hny eLL·! not caro to pro-

Their time and efforts ruere placed on

and social

fi~hting

r;rivilo~es.

God raised the f:lar Thoma Ch1.Tch solel;· for o;lo rurpose
ond ·that was nothino else
has a visiorl to do i
widen tho circle.

1: .

'l'!

to :·:in Inr!ia Por Chris

':Jt:t i;: ne:;ds

'o onlarqo

:~.ho

The Church
vision and
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